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1

Introduction
This appendix to TrustCoM Deliverable D17 (Legal risk management for Virtual
Organisations) documents the results from the legal risk analysis related to access
rights management in the TrustCoM ad-hoc dynamic services (AS) scenario.1

1.1 Focus on access rights
The analysis presented in this appendix focuses on legal issues related to access
rights. These issues are relevant for contracts in VOs, since both VO participants
and third parties, e.g. customers, may require access to information and resources
to fulfil the obligations of the VO. This raises a number of legal and technical
issues, such as laws and regulations overruling contractual agreements, or
discrepancies between de jure access rights as specified in contracts and de facto
access rights given by the technical system. In addition to addressing issues of
access rights in the abstract, this report discusses the specific legal risks arising in
the context of the TrustCoM AS scenario.

1.2 Risk analysis
The analysis is based on versions of the CORAS model-based risk analysis
method, language and tools2 which have been updated and targeted at legal risk
analysis. The risk analysis process is divided into the following 5 sub-processes:
1. Context Identification
2. Risk Identification
3. Risk Estimation
4. Risk Evaluation
5. Risk Treatment
The updated risk analysis method and language are described in more detail in
Appendix A of this report.
A major part of the analysis was performed during a workshop in Oslo on
November 28th-29th with participants from Atos Origin, NRCCL, King’s College
London, IRI Hannover, SINTEF and SAP (via telephone). Prior to this workshop,
NRCCL and SINTEF had performed a context identification, specifying the target
and scope of the analysis, based on available TrustCoM reports and
communication with the scenario developers and TrustCoM framework experts at
Atos Origin and BT.
1

TrustCoM Report D11, Baseline prototype infrastructure for the AS scenario

2

Folker den Braber, Theo Dimitrakos, Bjørn Axel Gran, Mass Soldal Lund, Ketil Stølen, Jan Øyvind
Aagedal. The CORAS methodology: model-based risk management using UML and UP. Chapter in book
titled UML and the Unified Process. Liliana Favre (ed), pages 332-357, IRM Press, 2003.
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Due to time constraints during the workshop and the lack of historical or statistical
data about the operations of the eLearning marketplace in this scenario, risk
estimation (frequency and consequence analysis) and risk evaluation (steps 3 and
4) were skipped. We have thus limited this analysis to the identification of risks and
available treatments, which we felt would be of highest value to the TrustCoM
project.
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2

Context description
The main goals of the context identification sub-process are:
•

•
•
•

Identify areas of relevance:
o Risk management context
o Target of evaluation
o Organisational context
o SWOT analysis
o System description
Identify and value assets
Identify (security) policies and risk evaluation criteria
Approval of risk analysis background documentation

Some of these steps were skipped due to the reduced scope of this analysis, i.e.
the skipped consequence and frequency analysis and risk evaluation.

2.1 Risk management context
The goal of the risk analysis documented in this appendix was to analyse legal risks
related to access rights in the TrustCoM Ad-hoc dynamic Services (AS) scenario,
developed by TrustCoM partners Atos Origin and BT. In particular, the focus was
on the identification and treatment of risks related to inconsistencies between legal
(de jure) and technical (de facto) access rights through the lifecycle of the VO.
Furthermore, we wished to discuss requirements with regards to access rights for a
template contract for the eLearning scenario. Finally, the methods, languages and
tools for legal risk analysis which have been developed throughout the TrustCoM
project were to be evaluated. This work was performed as part of the TrustCoM
WP9 – Legal Issues – for public report D17.
Table 1 defines the main roles of the participants of the risk analysis. The main part
of the risk analysis work was performed by the WP9 partners from SINTEF, NRCCL
and KCL. Atos Origin, who co-authored the scenario under analysis, played the role
of the target owner during the risk analysis workshop in Oslo. BT and SAP
contributed with background knowledge of some of the relevant aspects of the
TrustCoM framework and architecture, and contributed legal expertise on access
rights management and liability issues with respect to virtual organisations. This
legal expertise was supported by a non-TrustCoM participant Ass. jur. Sven
Tschöpe, LL.M., a researcher from Institut für Rechtsinformatik, Universität
Hannover, who had asked for a permission to take part in this interesting workshop,
and who contributed with additional expert knowledge on liability issues in virtual
organisations.
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Name
Tobias Mahler
Fredrik Vraalsen
Xavier López
Paul Kearney
Philip Robinson
Dana Irina Cojocarasu
Tomas Gomez
Sven Tschöpe
Bjørnar Solhaug
Tom Lysemose
Xavier Parent

Role
RA leader
RA secretary
Target owner
Target owner
Domain expert
Legal expert
Legal expert
Legal expert
Security expert
Security expert
Domain expert

Organisation
NRCCL
SINTEF
Atos Origin
BT
SAP
NRCCL
NRCCL
IRI Hannover
SINTEF
SINTEF
KCL

Background/Expertise
Law
Security risk analysis
Software engineering, eLearning
Software engineering, security
Software engineering, security
Law
Law
Law
Security
Security
Logic

Table 1 Assessment roles

2.2 Target of evaluation
The target of this analysis is the Metacampus eLearning Enterprise Network (EN) of
the TrustCoM AS scenario described in TrustCoM D11.3
The AS scenario consists of two parts. The first part focuses on an Enterprise
Network Operator offering loosely coupled networks of SMEs a secure and trusted
‘virtually hosted’ cooperation environment. By ‘virtually hosted’ we mean that the
EN Operator hosts kernel services to which the participating SMEs federate their
resources. The second part of the scenario concerns an SME Enterprise Network
(EN) specialising in providing tailored eLearning services.
In this eLearning scenario, a learner connects to an eLearning portal (where he
may already be registered) which will offer access to a large variety of modularised
and personalized learning resources with agent search support. For each tailored
learning path (tailored package of learning content), a virtual organisation (VO) is
established for the provisioning of the eLearning services.
Given the focus on access rights in this study, we chose this latter part of the
scenario as the target for the legal risk analysis, since it includes a number of
different legal and technical access rights management issues related to the access
to intellectual property in the form of learning content owned or licensed by the
content provider SMEs.
The scenario covers the following actors, as described in TrustCoM D11:
-

3

Learners (end-users) – individuals who need to acquire or complement
knowledge and skills in a given domain, e.g. in order to qualify for a new job
position.

http://www.eu-trustcom.com/DownDocumentation.php?tipo=docu&id=204.
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-

Training Consultants (TCs) – interact with end-users through the eLearning
portal to understand their training requirements and construct personalised
training packages – a so called “learning paths”.

-

Learning Content Providers (LCPs) – these provide modular eLearning
resources that may be used within training packages.

-

The eLearning EN operator (Metacampus portal) – co-ordinates the delivery
of the training packages to the end-user and provides additional services such as
a specialised web portal, payment services via banks, etc. as well as generic
services supporting trust, security and contract management in the operation of
the VO.

Out of these actors, we selected the content providers and portal operator as the
main stakeholders, as they are the ones involved in the actual provisioning of the
eLearning content to the end-users and as such are the most directly involved in
access rights management which is the focus of this study.
A typical use case might go as follows:
The end user accesses the portal to purchase a learning package in order to
acquire some new competences. The training consultant interacts with the user
through an assisted search to obtain training requirements, and then issues an
invitation to selected learning content providers to offer bespoke courses that meet
the requirements. Advised by the training consultant, the user selects one of the
available learning paths. The portal operator coordinates the delivery of the content
from the content providers as required by the user. The training consultant may
maintain an involvement in this phase to monitor the user’s progress and advise on
changes to the programme. At the end of the course, payments are distributed to
the various service providers subject to user satisfaction and fulfilment of
obligations. Figure 1 shows some of these high level interactions and how they
relate to the different phases of the VO lifecycle.
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VO

VO identification
(get potential participants)
VO identification (negotiate)
VO formation?
VO operation/evolution

Figure 1 eLearning VO high-level interactions and lifecycle

The scenario features Virtual Organisations (VOs) on two levels:
•

Enterprise network: The EN itself is (or at least has many of the
characteristics of) a VO of a relatively static type;

•

Virtual Organisation: EN participants form dynamic VOs within the context of
the EN to provide aggregated services to a particular client (end-user) by
combining component services and resources from the different participants.

In addition, the EN Shell operator provides a virtual hosting platform with a
framework and generic services for several ENs.
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SME2 – e.g.
ContentProvider2

BP management
SAP
SME1 – e.g.
ContentProvider1
ATOS

EN operator
Identity
& security
BT (+EMIC)

Contract
management
SICS

ATOS

user
web service
or servlet
platform
resource

ATOS
SME3 – e.g.
TrainingConsultant
& Metacampus
Discovery Service

Figure 2 AS scenario organisational structure

Our analysis focuses on the agreements and contracts that need to be created
between the various actors: EN members, VO members and customers. These
agreements control the activities and information flow during the different VO
lifecycle phases. As we have seen, the TC helps the eLearning customer select the
most appropriate courses, and the portal operator then provisions the eLearning
content to the end-user. Due to the central importance of the portal operator, this
entity was chosen as one of the stakeholders of this analysis. The other
stakeholders are the content providers, as they are the owners or licensors of the
eLearning content (IP) to be provided to the end-users.
A possible contractual structure for the scenario, slightly modified from our previous
report (D15), is depicted in Figure 3. For an analysis of this scenario’s legal issues
related to private international law, please refer to the latter report.4
A particular challenge in this scenario is the speed with which VOs are expected to
be formed, potentially on a time scale on the order of minutes or seconds, as the
user requests and then selects a learning path via the portal. Creation and signing
of VO contracts thus needs to be fully automatic based on specialisation of contract
templates. These contract templates could be specified e.g. by the initial eLearning
EN founder(s) and agreed to by each EN partner as they join the EN. This would
need to be anchored in the EN contract. For example, by registering their services

4

http://www.eu-trustcom.com/DownDocumentation.php?tipo=docu&id=205.
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in the EN, the content providers and others would agree to participate in the VOs
with those services.

Portal level

AS Scenario
Contract Structure

E

End User, Norway
ct
tra
n
o
c

r
use
nd-

d
dar
n
a
st

LCP level

MetaCampus portal operator
AnyContent
Germany
LR

LR

MetaCampus EN Contract

VO e-contract

ManiaContent
Romania
LR

NoContent
Norway
LR

LR

LCP

LR

LR

LCP = Learning Content Provider
LR = Learning Resource

Figure 3 AS scenario contract structure

A number of contracts should be put in place for the scenario to be operable: First,
there will be a Metacampus Enterprise Network (EN) contract, regulating the
general co-operation among the EN members. In our example these members are
training consultants and learning content providers. Second, once a business
opportunity has arisen (i.e. an end-user wishes to perform a suggested learning
path), there will be an internal contract defining how the aggregated services will be
performed. As mentioned above, these must be automatically created based on
specialisation of contract templates. The third contract level will be an end-user
contract, most likely based on a standard agreement. There are several options for
whom the end-user should contract with, as discussed in our previous report (D15).
The Metacampus EN contract could be based on existing templates for the
collaboration of SMEs, for example the template drafted by the Legal-IST project in
relation to SME clusters.5 This contract template envisions a management structure
for the EN, i.e. a management committee. This management committee could
represent the EN in relation to third parties, including, for example, in a contract
with the EN Shell operator.

5

www.Legal-IST.org.
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2.3 Asset identification
Assets are the elements or aspects of the system or organisation which have value
to one or more of the stakeholders, e.g. the client of the analysis, and which they
wish to protect.
As mentioned in section 2.2 above, the content providers and portal operator were
determined to be the main stakeholders as they are the ones involved in the actual
provisioning of the eLearning content to the end-users and are thus most relevant
from an access rights management viewpoint.
A number of assets and goals were identified from the perspective of these
stakeholders. In addition, several goals were identified. Goals are in many ways
similar to assets, as they often represent future value, and may thus be seen as
complementary and also in need of protection against risks. The high-level goals of
the different roles in the AS scenario are depicted in Figure 4 using the TROPOS
language. The combined list of identified assets and goals are documented in Table
2.

Figure 4 High-level goals of AS scenario actors
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Stakeholder
Portal operator
Portal operator
Portal operator
Portal operator
Content provider
Content provider
Content provider

Asset / goal
eLearning EN membership base
Public image
Provide competitive (price & quality) marketplace
for eLearning providers
Provide tailored, integrated learning packages to
end-users
eLearning content (IP)
EN reputation score
Offer competitive learning content
Table 2 Assets

2.4 Approval of risk analysis background documentation
Approval of the risk analysis background documentation was performed during the
first day of the workshop in Oslo. The risk analysis team from NRCCL and SINTEF
presented the target and scope of the analysis.
Some questions were raised by the risk analysis team with regards to the roles in
the scenario as specified in TrustCoM report D11, in particular the division of work
and responsibilities between the Training Consultant and the Portal Operator with
regards to provisioning of the integrated learning packages. Some modifications to
the target description were done, based on feedback from the target owner (Atos
Origin). The risk analysis then continued with the approved target documentation.
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3

Risk Identification
This section presents selected results of the risk identification sessions held
together with TrustCoM partner Atos Origin as well as IRI Hannover. This appendix
covers identified risks related to access rights management issues. Our previous
report (TrustCoM D15) covered risks related to international legal issues in the AS
scenario and intellectual property rights (IPR) in the Collaborative Engineering (CE)
scenario.
Due to the fact that the present study does not analyse the frequencies of the
identified incidents, the use of the term risk in this Appendix is not always in
accordance with the ISO vocabulary for risk management. The term risk is in the
ISO vocabulary understood as a combination of an unwanted incident and its
frequency. In this Appendix, the term risk is instead used as merely referring to
unwanted incidents, which is more in line with the traditional use of the term risk in
legal literature.
The different risks which were identified are discussed below. The risks have been
organized according to the VO lifecycle phases. Possible treatments are discussed
in section 4.
The risks described below are sorted according to the typical lifecycle of a VO. We
distinguish in general the following phases with respect to the lifecycle of a Virtual
Organisation:6 Identification, Formation, Operation, Evolution and Dissolution &
Termination. In some cases, like the one illustrated in this scenario, this lifecycle
will be present both at the EN and at the VO level. Once the EN is formed, it will
start to operate and to facilitate the creation of more targeted VOs (each VO with its
own lifecycle). Even though the EN is much more stable than the VOs, its lifecycle
may include the evolution of the network and it may even arrive at a stage of
dissolution.

3.1 EN setup
Setting up an enterprise network in order to provide eLearning services on
Metacampus requires that relevant LCPs are interested in participation and willing
to sign up for this marketplace. This willingness will depend on a number of factors,
including7
•
•
•
•

terms and conditions for participation in the marketplace,
ownership and history of the marketplace,
number of members who already participate,
customer base,

6

The technical aspects of the VO lifecycle are described in Section 2.5. of TrustCoM Deliverable D 9,
TrustCoM reference architecture, available at http://www.eutrustcom.com/DownDocumentation.php?tipo=docu&id=208.
7

See e.g. Checklist – Selecting an e-Marketplace, available at www.emarketservices.com.
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•
•
•
•
•

costs for membership,
quality of the eLearning tools available on the marketplace,
independence of the marketplace operator,
protection of assets contributed to the marketplace,
and terms and conditions for the use of the eLearning service by end-users.

From the perspective of a content provider, it will also play a role how many and
which end-users will get access to the content and under what conditions. There
may be concerns that learning content will be available in different countries and
subject to the provisions in foreign copyright laws.8
<<UnwantedIncident>>
Small EN membership
base
<<Asset>>
eLearning EN
membership base

<<Stakeholder>>
Portal operator

<<ThreatScenario>>
Content providers
reluctant to join EN
<<LegalThreat>>
Legal uncertainty due to
different copyright laws for
different VO partners

<<UnwantedIncident>>
Lost market opportunities
for content provider
<<Asset>>
Offer competitive
learning content

<<Stakeholder>>
Content provider

Figure 5 Different copyright laws relevant for network

The existing differences between national copyright laws may require a costly legal
analysis for several participants, including content providers and the portal
operator. The related uncertainties may ultimately lead some content providers to
be reluctant with respect to participation in any international eLearning marketplace.

8

See for an analysis of the international legal issues TrustCoM D 15, http://www.eutrustcom.com/DownDocumentation.php?tipo=docu&id=205.
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Figure 6 Content providers reluctant to join if content may be made available to the public

A particular concern is whether some of the exceptions under national copyright
laws may allow an access under conditions that were not envisaged by the content
provider or for the distribution of the accessed content to others, e.g. in a public
educational institution. For example, there are concerns that German law “fails to
safeguard the exclusive rights of the rightholder by apparently permitting academic
and university libraries and document delivery companies to reproduce digitally and
dispatch in digital format copyright material on a global basis without paying a
contractually agreed royalty to the rightholder.”9

9

http://www.boersenverein.de/global/php/force_dl.php?file=%2Fsixcms%2Fmedia.php%2F686%2FSubitoBeschwerde.pdf. See further on the discussion and complaint about § 52 a UrhG in Germany:
http://boersenverein.de/global/php/force_dl.php?file=%2Fsixcms%2Fmedia.php%2F686%2FSupplementary
%2520Statement%2520%2520Number%25202.pdf
"§52a MAKING AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC FOR TUITION AND
RESEARCH
(1) It shall be permissible to make available to the public:
1. Previously published small parts of a work, works of limited size, and individual contributions to
newspapers or magazines (articles) for illustration in instruction at schools, universities, non-commercial
institutions of training and continuing education, and institutions of vocational training, exclusively for a limited
circle of participants in said instruction, or
2. Previously published parts of works, works of limited size, and individual contributions to newspapers and
magazines(articles) exclusively for a limited circle of persons for their own scientific research, provided this is
required for the particular purpose and is justified for the pursuit of non-commercial purposes.
(2) The making available to the public of a work designated to be used for teaching purposes at schools shall
only be permissible with the consent of the right holder. The making available to the public of a
cinematographic work is, before the expiration of two years after the start of customary, regular exploitation in
movie theatres, within the scope of this law only permissible with the consent of the right holder.
(3) It shall also be permissible in cases falling under paragraph (1) to make the copies required for the
making available to the public.
(4) An appropriate compensation shall be paid for the making available to the public pursuant to paragraph
(1). The claim can only be asserted by a collective licensing society.”
http://dip.bundestag.de/btd/15/008/1500837.pdf
http://www.boersenverein.de/global/php/force_dl.php?file=%2Fsixcms%2Fmedia.php%2F686%2FAus
wirkungen%2520von%2520%25A7%252052a%2520Urheberrechtsgesetz.pdf
http://www.boersenverein.de/sixcms/media.php/686/gemeinsame%20Charta%20zu%2052a%20.pdf
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Due to this legal risk, some content providers may either refrain from participation in
the network, or they may calculate their prices differently, allowing access to their
eLearning content, but charging significantly higher fees. In both cases, legal
uncertainties may slow-down or inhibit the creation of an eLearning marketplace.
The remainder of this chapter will discuss risks related to the VOs created amongst
the members of the EN. The risks are organised according to the VO lifecycle.

3.2 VO Identification
The first phase of the VO lifecycle is in the TrustCoM Architecture described as
follows:10
“Given a specific business objective (provided by a customer or by the VO
Management organisation itself) to be realized by a virtual organisation, the
VO Management service triggers the derivation of a business processes
according to a collaboration definition by contacting BP Enactment. The latter
now queries (known) BP Template Repositories for collaboration definition
that realise the given task. Such templates contain next to the high-level
description of activities, information that is related to the roles involved in
realising the processes (i.e. descriptions of the services that fulfil the
individual tasks), coordination information (how the services have to interact)
etc. which are passed to VO Management for partner selection.
VO Membership Manager is invoked with the collaboration definition’s role
related data containing information about the structure of the service
(operations, interface etc.), the quality it has to fulfil (SLA) and its
trustworthiness. This information is passed to the Discovery Service that for
each role to be manned contacts a set of (known) repositories and returns a
(sorted) list of potential organisations that meet these requirements.
Once the Membership Manager has received this list of potential participants,
the SLA Negotiator on VO Management side is triggered to negotiate the
actual terms with the Application Service Providers (starting with the most
suitable ones), until all roles are manned. If negotiation fails to cast a specific
role, i.e. if none of the respective organisations meet all requirements, the
business process to be executed by that organisation and its requirements
need re-evaluating. ”
In the eLearning application scenario analyzed in this report, the identification of VO
members and the VO formation is determined through the learning path, which is
suggested to the end-user and subsequently accepted by him or her. The end user
accesses the portal to purchase a learning package in order to acquire some new
competences. The training consultant interacts with the user through an assisted
search to obtain training requirements, and then issues an invitation to selected
learning content providers to offer bespoke courses that meet the requirements.
Advised by the training consultant, the user selects one of the available learning
10

D 9, TrustCoM Reference Architecture, section 2.5.1. The interplay of the different parts of the
architecture is explained there.
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paths. The portal operator coordinates the delivery of the content from the content
providers as required by the user. Consequently, the portal operator has a central
role in effectively selecting candidates for membership in the VO, and this selection
needs to be done in an unbiased manner and based on objective criteria. The
following threat diagrams relate to the risks of a biased selection of VO members
and to the related responsibility of the portal operator to ensure a fair decision.
<<UnwantedIncident>>
Lost market opportunities
for content provider

<<Threat>>
Biased training
consultant SW

<<Asset>>
Offer competitive
learning content

<<Stakeholder>>
Content provider

<<ThreatScenario>>
Training consultant favors
certain content providers

<<Threat>>
Biased portal
operator

Figure 7 Training consultant favors certain content providers due to e.g. a software failure,
misconfiguration, or a conscious business decision

A biased decision, favouring particular content providers or unjustifiably ignoring
other content providers may happen due to a software failure in the training
consultant software or due to human intervention (Figure 7). In both cases this will
have negative consequences for the content providers who are unable to offer their
services. Once content providers obtain knowledge of such biased decisions, they
will be less willing to continue offering their services on the marketplace and they
will discourage others from participation.

3.3 VO Formation
The VO formation is in the TrustCoM architecture described as follows:
“As soon as all participants for the virtual organisation have been identified,
VO Management triggers distribution of the relevant information to each of the
VO members – this includes:
a) required authorisations to access other members,
b) interaction and coordination information, like what data to pass when
between services
c) VO agreements and policies, as well as
d) other configuration data (contact information, notification topics etc.).
Once all participants have confirmed their configuration, the VO manager is
ready to instantiate the VO and to enact the overall collaboration definition.”
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In the eLearning scenario, the VO formation will be the phase in which the VO
participants set up an agreement for their participation and a set of policies. These
steps are crucial for the access rights management; access to content should be
provided as specified in the contract with the end user and reflected in the contract
between the VO members. This is particularly important given the automated
contract and policy negotiation required in this scenario to facilitate VO formation
within minutes or even seconds as the user selects and purchases a learning path.
An error or mistake may lead to the misconfiguration of policies, which will have
negative consequences on the operation of the VO, either because too much
access is given, or due to too restrictive access policies (Figure 8 and Figure 9).
VO contract
<<obligation>>
<<UnwantedIncident>>
Dissatisfied user

Provide access to content
to authorised users

<<Asset>>
Offer competitive
learning content
<<Stakeholder>>
Content provider

<<breach of contract>>
<<ThreatScenario>>
Authorised user does not get
access to learning content

<<Asset>>
EN reputation score

<<Threat>>
Misconfigured
policies

Figure 8 Access problems due to misconfiguration of policies
<<UnwantedIncident>>
Content made available
without payment

VO contract

<<forbidden>>

<<Asset>>
Learning content

<<Stakeholder>>
Content provider

<<ThreatScenario>>
Unauthorised user gets
access to learning content
<<Threat>>
Misconfigured
policies

Figure 9 Unauthorised users get access because of misconfigured policies

3.4 VO operation
The VO operation phase is in the TrustCoM Architecture described as follows:
“With all VO members configured, BP Enactment starts the execution of the
overall collaboration definition by triggering the first Application Service
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Provider(s) of the workflow and forwarding relevant execution data to it (like
input values or location of data files).
Generally, the Application Service itself is responsible for triggering the
execution of follow up tasks by forwarding its output data to the Application
Service Provider(s) next in the overall collaboration definition (the relevant
information, like which services to contact and which data to pass, has been
provided during VO formation for each derived BP per role – cf. D 9 section
2.5.1).
At checkpoints in the enacted business processes, the respective Application
Service provides status information to BP Enactment, thus allowing
monitoring of the overall enactment.
Execution proceeds until either failures occur (like contract breaches,
destruction of services etc. – cf. D 9 sections 2.5.4, 2.5.5) or the business
process is finalised, in which case dissolution of the VO is initialised (cf. D 9,
section 2.5.6).”
In the eLearning application scenario, the operation phase is when the end-user
accesses the Metacampus portal and accesses the learning material described in
the learning path he has booked. As pointed out in D 9, the access management
itself is carried out through the use of policies. These policies need to be in
accordance with the access level de jure, as specified in the relevant VO contract.
3.4.1 Access management through policies and contracts
VO participants depend on the function of the VO access control, as malfunctions
may lead to unauthorized users getting access to learning content or authorized
users not getting access (Figure 10).
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<<Threat>>
Malicious user

<<ThreatScenario>>
Hacker breaks into
Metacampus/EN shell system
and issues fake policies

<<ThreatScenario>>
Authorised user does not get
access to learning content
<<Threat>>
Faulty access
control system
<<ThreatScenario>>
Unauthorised user gets
access to learning content

<<ThreatScenario>>
Access requests on behalf
of unauthorised user
<<Vulnerability>>
Content provider trusts all
portal access requests

<<Threat>>
Portal operator
<<forbidden>>
VO contract

Figure 10 Malfunction of access management system, misplaced trust in portal operator, malicious
users

The access management needs to be carried out in co-operation between the
involved content providers, who store the eLearning content, and the portal
operator, who provides access to this content to the end-user. This co-operation
requires that the content providers have a certain level of trust in the competence
and willingness of the portal operator. As illustrated in Figure 10, content providers
are to a certain extent vulnerable in relation to the portal operator, whose requests
for access may or may not be in accordance with the VO contract.
Furthermore, the utilization of policies for access management leads to a single
point of failure: anyone who can control these policies will have an influence on
what can be accessed for what purposes. Malicious modification of policies by
malicious users, such as a hacker, may facilitate different types of unauthorized
access or it may inhibit authorized users from accessing booked learning content.
This is particularly the case for faked policies introduced by a hacker (Figure 10).
Therefore, the content providers will also have their own policies for allowing or
denying access. These policies, which here will be referred as private policies, may
come in conflict with the VO policies and inhibit authorized user from accessing
learning content (Figure 11), which may lead to liability.
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<<Asset>>
Offer competitive
learning content

<<UnwantedIncident>>
Dissatisfied user

<<Stakeholder>>
Content provider
<<ThreatScenario>>
Authorised user does not get
access to learning content

<<Asset>>
EN reputation score

<<Threat>>
Content provider
local policies

Figure 11 Content providers’ private policies may inhibit authorized user from accessing learning
content

3.4.2 Unavailability of learning content
It is crucial for all VO partners that eLearning services are available when the enduser wants to access them within the time-frame defined in his contract. Availability
could be at risk due to a software failure or in case the end-user wants to access
the service earlier or later than anticipated (Figure 12). Again, there is a need to coordinate the end-user’s factual access with the access level specified in his
contract.

<<Threat>>
Software failure

<<ThreatScenario>>
Authorised user does not get
access to learning content

<<breach of contract>>

<<Threat>>
Content provider

<<Vulnerability>>
Limited content
provider resources

Provide access to content
to authorised users

<<obligation>>
VO contract

Figure 12 QoS requirements not met due to unavailability or due to timing of end-user request

3.4.3 Legal risks in statutory laws
As mentioned in the previous section, there are concerns that the exceptions in
some national copyright laws could be too favourable for public educational
institutions and that this may lead to the possibility of non-paying customers lawfully
accessing content (Figure 13).
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Figure 13 Distribution of content to non-paying users in public educational institutions

3.4.4 Redistribution of content
A central issue for the content provider is what the end-user does with the content,
once he accesses it. If the end-user copies the content and redistributes it, or if he
or she by any means enables third parties to access content without paying, then
this would interfere with the content providers’ goal to commercialize their learning
content (Figure 14).

Figure 14 Content distributed to non-paying third party

3.5 VO evolution
The TrustCoM Reference Architecture (D 9) envisages that the VO evolution may
involve that during the operation of the VO there is a
•

dynamic addition of an organisation;

•

dynamic removal of an organisation; or

•

replacement of an organisation by another.

From a risk management perspective, the crucial aspect is that an organisation who
is a member of a VO may cease to provide the service, leave the VO or the EN, or
even be out of business.
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<<ThreatScenario>>
Hacker breaks into
Metacampus/EN shell system
and issues fake policies

<<Threat>>
Malicious user

<<UnwantedIncident>>
Content provider leaves
enterprise network
<<Asset>>
EN membership
base
<<ThreatScenario>>
Content made available
to non-paying users

<<LegalVulnerability>>
<<Threat>>
Public educational §52a UrhG in German law
permits distribution of content
institution
for tuition and research

<<ThreatScenario>>
User distributes content to
third party
<<Threat>>
Unfaithful user

<<Vulnerability>>
Lack of DRM

Figure 15 Content provider leaves EN because of security issues

This may happen due to dissatisfaction with the effects of his participation due to
relevant legal risks or security problems (Figure 15), or due to a possible lack of
impartialness on the part of the portal operator (Figure 16). In any case, such a
change in membership may affect the membership base of the EN and the
possibility to provide the eLearning service to the end user.

<<ThreatScenario>>
Training consultant favours
certain content providers
<<Threat>>
TC software failure

<<ThreatScenario>>
TC misconfigured

<<ThreatScenario>>
Reduced business for
content provider

<<Threat>>
Malicious user

<<Threat>>
Portal operator
employee

<<Vulnerability>>
Insufficient training

<<UnwantedIncident>>
Content provider leaves
enterprise network
<<Asset>>
EN membership
base

Figure 16 Content provider leaves EN because of unfair treatment
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Changes in VO membership will affect the VO’s ability to offer the agreed service,
particularly if at the same time there is a delay in the end user’s utilization of the
eLearning service (Figure 17). A similar issue may arise if the user wants to refresh
what he had learnt earlier, as the content may no longer be available.

Figure 17 VO membership change may cause user dissatisfaction

3.6 VO dissolution
It follows from the concept of a VO lifecycle and from the nature of the eLearning
service that the VO will be dissolved, at some point. In the TrustCoM framework
section 2.5.611, the dissolution phase is described as follows:
“Once the overall business process has executed its final task, […], the virtual
organisation may be dissolved, i.e. all partners are removed from it as
described in section 2.5.4 [D 9, TrustCoM Reference Architecture].
Once all Application Service Providers have been detached, the configuration
of the VO Management Services will be reset up to the point of reuse. This
means that the VO Manager may decide to maintain e.g. the collaboration
definition for later execution and keep a list of all service providers that
performed well so that they may be contacted again.
Generally, however, we will consider the virtual organisation to be reset
completely at this point, i.e. any new request to a VO Management service
provider will have to start a complete new setup procedure as described in
section 2.5.1 [D 9, TrustCoM Reference Architecture].”
One should note that, from a legal perspective, the dissolution of a VO may not be
straightforward. Even though the VO has executed all business processes,
elements of the VO contract may still be applicable (e.g. confidentiality duties may
apply also after dissolution) and the VO members may still be liable to an end-user.
In practice, it may not always be trivial to determine when a VO should be

11

D 9, TrustCoM Reference Architecture
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dissolved. In our example scenario, the end-user may e.g. have completed the
eLearning path, but he may nevertheless want to refresh the content at a later point
of time (Figure 17). It may not even always be fully foreseeable when the end-user
will have completed his course, unless this is clearly specified (and valid) in the
end-user contract (Figure 18).

Figure 18 End user’s learning does not progress in a timely fashion

From the Learning Content Providers’ point of view (Figure 19), the access
management policies may include a risk also after VO dissolution. Unless the
policies are irreversibly revoked, there may be a risk of end-users continuing to be
able to access eLearning content even after the end of their contract.

Figure 19 Content made available after ended contract due to misconfigured policies
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4

Treatments
This section describes the different treatment options which were identified during
the risk analysis sessions.

4.1 EN Setup
The EN contract is the key instrument to steer the collaboration at EN and VO level.
This contract will be drafted e.g. by the EN founding members, which could include
the Portal Operator and a key group of LCPs. This contract will define the general
framework, including legal, business and IT issues. A list of issues to be covered in
this contract is provided in TrustCoM D 17, Section 3.1. A number of issues
detailed in the following sections should be addressed in the EN contract. These
will be addressed in the context of the different phases of the VO lifecycle.
The current section merely addresses the international issues, which can not be
related to one particular phase of the VO lifecycle. The international composition
and operation of the EN, as illustrated by Figure 5 above, demand that EN
members address jurisdictional issues in their contracts, by including jurisdiction
and choice of law clauses in their contracts (Figure 20). Most legal risks related to
choice of law and jurisdiction can be managed by a VO: First, for the internal
relations of the VO members, the general agreement establishing the VO or the
Enterprise Network should contain clauses defining that all internal contracts and
relations exclusively be governed by one law and one jurisdiction. Save for matters
relating to tort, delict and quasi-delict, this should effectively reduce the insecurity in
VO-internal matters. Second, for the external relations of the EN/VO, jurisdiction
and choice of law can only be chosen freely if the contract partner is not a
consumer. If however the contract is or may be concluded with a consumer, then
the choice of law and jurisdiction is limited as described in TrustCoM D 15, Report
on Legal Issues, Appendix B. A more comprehensive analysis of these international
issues is included there.
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<<ReduceLikelihood>>
<<ThreatScenario>>
Content providers
reluctant to join EN
<<LegalThreat>>
Legal uncertainty due to
different copyright laws for
different VO partners

<<LegalTreatment>>
Specify jurisdiction and
choice of law in contract

<<ReduceLikelihood>>

<<ThreatScenario>>
Content made available to
the public
<<LegalVulnerability>>
<<Threat>>
§52a
UrhG in German law
Public educational
permits distribution of content
institution
for tuition and research

Figure 20 Jurisdiction and choice of law

If an EN wishes to further reduce the applicability of foreign laws and the
competence of foreign courts, it may utilize some of the mechanisms to limit the
service to certain countries as discussed in D 15 Appendix B, Section 4. The
possibilities include targeted marketing, geo-identification, self-identification and
definition of the place of performance (Figure 21). To the degree this is possible,
the EN or particular LCPs may also choose to exclude the provision of services to
public educational institutions in order to avoid the applicability of particular
exceptions in national copyright laws.

<<Treatment>>
Limit service to
certain countries

<<ReduceConsequence>>

<<Treatment>>
Exclude public educational
institutions as customers

<<ReduceConsequence>>

<<ThreatScenario>>
Content made available
to the public
<<LegalVulnerability>>
<<Threat>>
Public educational §52a UrhG in German law
permits distribution of content
institution
for tuition and research

Figure 21 Limit service to certain countries or users
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4.2 VO identification
The VO identification phase comprises the search for VO participants. As
discussed in Section 3.2 above, specific risks were identified with in relation to the
selection of VO partners. It is essential from the point of view of the LCPs that
decisions about participation in VOs are taken in an unbiased and fair manner by
the portal operator. Hence, the Portal Operator should be obliged to ensure fairness
in his selection of VO partners (Figure 22). Moreover, the LCPs may need to be
able to access the portal operator’s logs for auditing purposes. One should however
be careful to ensure that this does not lead to the disclosure of all LCPs’ sales
histories to competing EN members. LCPs may consider their sales history as
confidential, as access to detailed knowledge of this history may be misused by
competitors. Hence, EN members may want to ensure an audit is undertaken by a
trusted third party.
<<Treatment>>
Audit by trusted third
party
<<UnwantedIncident>>
Lost market opportunities
for content provider

<<Threat>>
Biased training
consultant SW

<<ReduceLikelihood>>

<<ThreatScenario>>
Disclosure of LCP’s sales
history to competing LCPs

<<ThreatScenario>>
Training consultant favors
certain content providers

<<Asset>>
Offer competitive
learning content

<<ReduceLikelihood>>
<<ReduceLikelihood>>
<<Threat>>
Biased portal
operator
<<LegalTreatment>>
Fairness obligation in EN
contract

<<LegalTreatment>>
Specify access to portal
operator logs in EN contract for
auditing purposes
<<Stakeholder>>
Content provider

Figure 22 Fairness obligation and audit in order to achieve TC fairness

4.3 VO Formation
The VO formation consists of the definition of the VO contract as well as the issuing
of policies and SLAs. As the VO is set up within a very short time frame, there is not
much time for the negotiation of contract details. Instead, a contract template
should be drafted by the EN in advance. This contract template can then be utilized
in an adapted manner for each VO that is set up.
From the perspective of access rights management, the definition of policies in the
VO formation is essential. As discussed above in Section 3.3, misconfigured
policies may either lead to authorised users not getting access to booked learning
content or to non-paying third parties accessing eLearning services.
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To a certain degree, the likelihood of this risk may be reduced by improved
schemes for defining and controlling the relevant policies. However, there may
nevertheless be a remaining risk, which may be transferred or allocated amongst
them. If insurance is available, the risk may be transferred to e.g. an insurance
company. If not, the risk needs to be allocated amongst the EN members, and this
risk allocation will be a matter of negotiation. Since the definition of policies falls
within the sphere of the Portal Operator, the parties may want to include this risk in
the Portal Operator’s liability. This reduction in the LCPs’ risk would correspond to
an increase in the Portal operator’s risk. Consequently, the Portal Operator may
want to include a cap on his liability in the EN contract. Some of these treatments
are illustrated in Figure 23.

Figure 23 Treatments for misconfigured policies

4.4 VO operation
As mentioned in the previous Section, a combination of legal and technical
measures should ensure that eLearning content only can be accessed as specified
in the end-user and VO-contract. This also includes the protection against malicious
third parties.
Firstly, the likelihood of unauthorized access through the EN shell system may be
reduced by security measures put into place by the EN shell operator.
Consequently, the contract with this entity should specify a duty to ensure adequate
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security of the EN shell services. Moreover, it is important for the EN members to
assess what liability the EN shell operator has if he does not fulfil this security
obligation. Liability issues will be a matter of negotiation between the EN shell
operator and the EN (Figure 24).

<<ThreatScenario>>
Authorised user does not get
access to learning content

<<Threat>>
Malicious user

<<ThreatScenario>>
Hacker breaks into
Metacapmus/EN shell system
and issues fake policies

<<ReduceLikelihood>>

<<LegalTreatment>>
Specify security obligations and
liability of EN shell operator and
Metacampus in contracts

<<ThreatScenario>>
Unauthorised user gets
access to learning content

Figure 24 Security obligations and related liability

Similarly, the contract between the Metacampus Portal Operator and the LCPs
needs to clarify the Portal Operator’s obligations with respect to security as well as
this party’s liability. Again, the Portal Operator may want to limit its liability by
including a cap on liability, which however would correspond in an increased risk
level on the part of the LCPs and consequently a possible reluctance to join the EN
(Figure 25).

<<Threat>>
Biased training
consultant SW

<<ThreatScenario>>
Training consultant favors
certain content providers

<<UnwantedIncident>>
Lost market opportunities
for content provider

<<ReduceConsequence>>

<<LegalTreatment>>
Limit portal operator liability for
losses caused by software failure
or third parties

<<ThreatScenario>>
Content providers
reluctant to join EN

<<ReduceConsequence>>

<<Threat>>
Malicious user

<<ThreatScenario>>
Hacker breaks into
Metacapmus/EN shell system
and issues fake policies

<<ThreatScenario>>
Authorised user does not get
access to learning content

Figure 25 Limit portal operator liability for losses caused by software failure or third parties
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The LCPs’ trust in the Portal Operator’s management of access rights plays a key
role for the collaboration, as mentioned above in Section 3.4.1. This trust makes the
LCPs vulnerable to access requests which are not backed up in the EN and VO
contracts. In particular, LCPs may be insecure with respect to basis for
authorisation in a particular access request and, more generally, regarding the
number of unauthorized accesses. A measure to strengthen the trust and to deal
with the related vulnerability is to ensure that the portal operator’s logs may be
audited, e.g. by an independent trusted third party (Figure 26).

<<LegalTreatment>>
Specify access to portal
operator logs in EN contract for
auditing purposes
<<ReduceConsequence>>
<<ThreatScenario>>
Unauthorised user gets
access to learning content

<<ThreatScenario>>
Access requests on behalf
of unauthorised user
<<Threat>>
Portal operator

<<Vulnerability>>
Content provider trusts all
portal access requests

Figure 26 Portal operator logs available for auditing purposes

As discussed above in Section 3.4.4, central issue of high relevance for the content
provider is what the end-user does with the content, once he accesses it. If the enduser copies the content and redistributes it, or if he or she by any means enables
third parties to access content without paying, then this would interfere with the
content providers’ goal to commercialize their learning content (Figure 14). The
reason for this vulnerability relates to the current lack of effective DRM systems,
which would by means of technology enable the EN to inhibit users from
redistributing eLearning content. Without effective DRM systems, this risk is difficult
to treat, even though a copyright notice, together with law enforcement, may have
some effect in reducing the likelihood of copyright breaches (Figure 27).
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<<LegalTreatment>>
Copyright notice in end
user contract

<<ReduceLikelihood>>

<<ThreatScenario>>
User distributes content to
third party
<<Threat>>
Unfaithful user

<<ThreatScenario>>
Unauthorised user gets
access to learning content
<<Vulnerability>>
Lack of DRM

Figure 27 End-user copyright notice

4.5 VO evolution
It follows from the concept of a VO that the collaboration may evolve over time, and
that there may be changes in membership. Such changes in VO membership may
however affect the VO’s ability to offer the agreed service, particularly if at the same
time there is a delay in the end user’s utilization of the eLearning service (Figure
17). End users may be dissatisfied with the eLearning services, if learning content
is no longer available after EN/VO membership changes. Measures to reduce this
risk may be identified if we distinguish the different causes for membership
changes.
The most severe effect will probably be caused by a members disappearing from
the EN network at all, e.g. if the LCP is out of business. One potential measure in
order to secure the availability of eLearning services would be to investigate the
possibility of the EN or the Portal Operator taking over content rights in case of an
LCP’s bankruptcy. However, this may be difficult to achieve and its validity of such
a clause under national law may be questionable. Hence, it may be easier and
more effective to make a reservation in the contract with the end user, stating that
the portal operator will endeavour to provide adequate content substitutes in case
of availability problems with eLearning content.
Another option would be to consider this aspect when drafting liability issues in the
relation between the LCPs and the Portal Operator in the EN and VO contracts.
Here, the aim should be to ensure that service provision always is most favourable
from an economical point of view, given the liability in case of non-fulfilment.
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Figure 28 Reduce risks related to VO membership changes

Moreover, it is important to clearly specify the timeframe of content availability in
the end-user contract (Figure 29).

Figure 29 Specify timeframe for availability in end user contract
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4.6 VO dissolution
From the Learning Content Providers’ point of view, the access management
policies may include a risk also after VO dissolution. Unless the policies are
irreversibly revoked, there may be a risk of end-users continuing to be able to
access eLearning content even after the end of their contract. This risk may to a
certain degree be reduced by the Portal Operator’s obliagion to revoke policies and
security tokens, together with a liability for consequences of not revoked policies.

VO contract

<<UnwantedIncident>>
Content made available
without payment

<<forbidden>>

<<Threat>>
End user

<<Vulnerability>>
Misconfigured
policies

<<ThreatScenario>>
Customer gets access to
learning content after end-user
contract has ended

<<ReduceLikelihood>>

<<owns>>
<<Asset>>
Learning content

<<Stakeholder>>
Content provider

<<ReduceConsequence>>

<<LegalTreatment>>
Specify portal operator liability
for not revoking policies/tokens
in EN/VO contract

<<LegalTreatment>>
Specify portal operator obligation
to revoke policies/tokens in EN/
VO contract

Figure 30 : Portal Operator obligation to and liability for revoking policies/tokens
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5

Concluding Remarks
In this appendix, we have (i) discussed and clarified some of the contractual
relations between the different VO partners in the TrustCoM AS (eLearning)
scenario and (ii) analysed legal risks relating to access rights with respect to this
scenario.
A number of contracts should be put in place for the scenario to be operable: The
Enterprise Network (EN) should regulate the general co-operation among all EN
members. For those involved in a specific co-operation, there will be an internal VO
contract defining how the aggregated services will be performed. The third contract
level will be an end-user contract.
A particular challenge in this scenario is the speed with which VOs are expected to
be formed, potentially on a time scale on the order of minutes or seconds, as the
user requests and then selects a learning path via the portal. Creation and signing
of VO contracts thus needs to be fully automatic, based on specialisation of
contract templates. These contract templates could be specified e.g. by the initial
eLearning EN founder(s) and agreed to by each EN partner as they join the EN.
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